Morning Glory (Avalon Romance)

Clara Anderson has her routine, and she likes it that way. But oil has brought change to
Healdton, Oklahoma, and she doesnt like it one bit. She might not have the means to stop
history in the making, but that doesnt mean she has to rent rooms in her boarding house to oil
well riff-raff. Needless to say, her temper flares when she discovers that while she was out
shopping, her help rented a room to Briar Nelson, a roustabout for Rose Oil. Briar just wants a
place to sleep and eat and if the lovely, crazy woman has a problem with that, she can take it
up with a lawyer. He signed the contract for three months and paid the rent in advance and
nothing is going to make him leave. Besides, he already has two women in his life and doesnt
need another. Can a woman who was jilted ten years ago fight the past and fall in love with the
very kind of man she vowed to have nothing to do with? Changes more personal than the
discovery of oil take place in the Morning Glory Inn as Clara and Briar fight the past and fear
the future.
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